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FRANK VERKINDEREN 

The Honorary Decree for Malousios of Gargara 
and the KOlVOV of Athena Ilias* 

In 1875, G. Hirschfeld published a text inscribed on a relatively weB preserved marble 
stele found in a field belonging to M. F . Calvert near Hisarlik, the site of ancient Troy and 
Ilion1. The inscription soon appeared in several publications2 as the earliest and probably 
most important document from Hellenistic Ilion. A few years ago, a century after 
Hirschfeld 's initial publication, the text was reedited by P. Frisch in Inschriften Griechischer 
Städte aus Kleinasien3, as No. 1 of Vol. 3: Die Inschriften von Ilion , Bonn 19754. 

The inscription, which epigraphically seems to belong to the late fourth century B. C. 5, 

in fact consists of six distinct texts, six closely related promulgations, all connected with the 
decisions of the Gl)v{;opwv of the KOtvOV around the sanctuary of Athena Ilias, made in 
honour of Malousios of Gargara for his (financial) goodwill towards the association6. We 
give the text as edited by P. Frisch: 

Decree I [YVIDllll 'tIDV GUV{;OPro]v' EJU>loi) MUAOUGWe; BUKXi.O[U] (C) 
[f'UPYUpEUe; avi)p uy]uOoe; ffiv OlU1:EAEl nE pi 'to tEPOV 'tfje; 'AO-
[llva.e; 'tfje; 'IAU100e;] Kui nEpi 'tue; nOAEle;, Kui npo'tEpoV 'tE nOA"-u XPT]crt-

• I would like to thank Prof. De. L. Mooren and E. Lanciers who read an earlier draft of this paper and B. 
Palme who refereed on behalf of the redaction. They made many valuable and stimulating remarks. The 
responsibility of course remains mine. Thanks also to R. Riall who made many improvements to my English. 

1 Archäologische Zeitung 32 (1875) 151-155. 
2 The readings ofG. Hirschfeld were incorporated in the work of 1. G. Droysen, Geschichte des Hellenismus. 

II. Geschichte der Diadochen, Gotha 18782, 382 and that of W. Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscriptionum Graecarum 1. 

Leipzig 1883, 125 (= Syll.2 169, Leipzig 1898). H. Schliemann, /lios. Ville et Pays des Troyens, Paris 1885, 821-
823 published a textcopied by S. A. Kumanudes ona squeeze ofM. F. Calvert; upon these readings were based the 
editions of Syll.3 330, Leipzig 1915 and C. Michel, Recueil des inscriptions grecques, Bruxelles 1900, No. 522. 

3 All inscriptions edited in the series "Inschriften griechischer Städte aus Kleinasien" will be referred to by the 
name ofthe city (ifnecessary specificated by the volume ofthe publication) and the number ofthe document (e. g. 
Ilion, No. 1; Erythrai I, No. 28). The inscriptions from Priene are cited from the edition of F . Hiller von 
Gaertringen, Inschriften von Priene, Berlin 1906. 

4 The text given by L. Migeotte, L 'emprunt public dans les cites grecques. Recueil des documents et analyses 
critiques, Quebec, Paris 1984, No . 79, is incomplete and seems confined to a compilation ofthe previous editions 
without reference to the stone or to a squeeze. 

5 Cf. Ilion, Nos. 24 and 66 (both ca. 300); Erythrai I, No. 21 (334--332); No. 22 (end of the IVth c.); No. 28 
(ca. 280); Lampsakos, No. I (ca. 300). Yet, Kumanudes, mentioned and foIIowed by Schliemann, op. eil., (n. 2) 
821, assigned lhe inscriplion (0 the time of Antigonos 00 on, on the bllsis of the leller style. 

6 Since wc do nOl know whether this.koinon was a feder!!1 state, a symmachy, an amphictyony or an assembly 
ofyet another character, we will use the terminology of J. A. O. Larsen, Greekfederal states. Their institutions and 
history, Oxford 1968, XIV-XV, who prefers to name 'league' a1l associations with a looser (and we would add 
undefinable) structure and character than the real federal states, the Confederacies. 
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248 Frank Verkinderen 

[1l0e; EYEVc'W 'tun] auvcopla)t Kui 'tuie; 1tOAWlV, cle; 'tc 'tu Ku'tuaKcuuallu-
5 ['tu 'tou icpou Kui 'ti'j]e; nUV1lYUpcffie; Kui cie; 'tue; npcaßciue; 'tue; anOa'tcA

[AOIlEVUe; Kui lJ7tep] 'trov äAAffiV 'trov aUllqJcPOV'tffiv 'ti'jl nUVlnUpct XPTJIlU't[U] 
[i:OffiKcv ä'W]KU, Kui 't~v IiAA11V np081.l1l1UV Eil naatv 'toie; Katpoie; nupcxollc
[voe; Ilc'tu] nOAAi'je; cuvoiue;, Kui vuv cle; 'tc 't~v npcaßciuv 't~v üa'tcpov anoa
['tcAAOIlE]V11V npoe; 'AV'tlYovov i:OffiKcv xpuaoue; 'tpluKoaioue; a'tOKOUe; Kui cie; 

10 ['t~v 't]ou 8cu'tpou KU'tuaaKcu~v XPTJIlU'tU KOlliaue; cie; 'lAtoV i:ÖffiKcV 'Wie; En[t]
[a't]u'tUte;, öaffiv SOEOV'tO, xpuaoue; XtAioue; 'tC:'tpuKoaioue; neV'tTJKOV'tU 
a'tOKOUe;· snC:to~ MUAouatoe; OtU'tcAcl npu't'tffiv Kui AEYffiV unpoqJu-
aia'tffie; Eil naat 'toie; Katpoie; 'tu al.lllqJEpoV'tu 'ti'jt 8erot Kui 'tuie; nOAcatV, 
UYU8fjl 'tUX11t, öc:ooX8ut 'toie; auvEÖpOle;, EnUtVEaUt MUAOUatoV 

15 [B]UKXiol.l f'uPYup{;u Kui G'teqJUvroaat uU'tov EV 'trot YUIlVtKO)t ayroVt 
xpuarot a'tC:qJuvffit uno opuXllrov XtAiffiV ape'tfje; EVC:KeV 'ti'je; 1tc:p[i] 
'to {epOV Kui 't~v nuvTJYuptv Kui 'to KOtvOV 'trov nOAeffiV, öeooa8ut öE 
uu'trot lleV 't~v U'tEAetUV Ku8unc:p ÖEOO'tat, öc:06a8ut OE Kui 'Wie; EK
yoVote; uU'Wu 'tT]V U'tEAetUV, ö n iiv nffiAroatV Tl aYOpuaffiatV. 'to öE \jITJ-

20 qJtallU 'tooe avuYPU\jlUv'tue; cie; a'tTJA11V 9etvut cie; 'to iepov 'ti'je; 
'A911vae;, S7ttlleA119fjvat OE 'toue; f'uPyupde;, Ö1tffie; iiv cioroatv änu[v'tee;] 
ön Enia'tu'tUt 'to KotVOV 'trov nOAC:ffiv 'Wie; oiiatv ayu90ie; avopuatv cie; 
uu'toue; xuptv anoot06vut. 

Decree 1I 

YVWIl11 'trov auvEopffiV· EnetOT] MUAOUat[Oe;] (B) 
unoa'teAAOV'tffiV 'trov auvEopffiV npEaßc:te; npoe; 'tov ßUatAEU u[nEp] 

25 'tfje; EAcugepiue; Kui UU'WVOlliue; 'trov nOAeffiV 'trov KOtvffiVoua[rov 'tou] 
{epOU Kui 'ti'je; nuv11YUpeffie; i:OffiKC:V ä'tOKU XPTJIlU'tu 'toie; unoa'te[AAO]-
IlEVote; UYYEAOte;, öau SKEACUOV oi aUVeÖpot, nupeaKeUuac:v OE Kui 'tu n[poe;] 
aK11v~v li'tOKU XPlJIlU'tU, Kui 'thAAU Oi: np09Ullffie; un11pe'te[i e]1.e; Ö n u[v nu]
PUKuAfjt 'to auvEOptoV, ayu9fjt 'tUX11t, oeöoX9at 'Wie; auvEOpote;, Enu[t]-

30 VEaat 'tC: MUAOUatoV BUKXiou f'UPYUPEU, ön aVT]P ayu90e; Eanv ncp[i 'tO] 
{c:pov 'tfje; 'A811vae; Kui 'tT]V nuvTJyuptV Kui 'tO KOtvOV 'trov nOAC:ffiv, Kui a't[C:]
qJuvroaat ui'nov XPl.larot a'tC:qJUVffit ano opuXllrov XtAiffiV Sv 'trot yu-
IlVtKrot uyroVt, UVuypu\jlat ÖE 't0 \jITJqJtallU 'tOöc: cie; a'tTJA11V 'tT]v unE[p] 
'trov auvcöp<c)trov 'trov MUAouaiou IlEAAOUaUv uvu'tc9TJaca9at cie; 'to {c:po[v], 

35 S7ttlleA118fiVat oe 'Wue; iUPyupcie;, önffie; iiv cioroatv änuv1:ce; ö't[t] 
Enia'tu'tut 'to KOtVOV 'trov nOAcffiv 'toie; oiiatv ayu80ie; aVÖpUatV cie; uu-
'toue; XUptV unoot06vut. 

Decree III yvwll11 'trov aI.lVEOpffiV· EnctÖT] MUAOUatoe; Kc-
AC:Uct EnuYYclAat uu'trot ~Ol1 'to aI.lVEOptoV, noaffiv Oet'tUt nup' uu'tou XP11llu-
1:ffiV cle; 'tc 'to 9EU'tpOV Kui cie; 'thAAU Ku'tuaaKcuuallu'tu Kui cie; 't[u] 

40 ic:pu Kui c:ie; 't~v npcaßciuv, Kui qJ11at 9EAetV nupov'tffiV 'trov au[v]-
EÖPffiV ~Ö11 ÖOUVUt nuv1:u, uyu9fit '[\)X11t, öe06[X8Ut] 'toie; au[v]-
EÖpOle;, SnuYYetAat MUAouaiffit OOUVUl 'toie; uYffiv08E'tate; xp[uaoue;] 
'tplaX1Aioue; KUi. 1tcV'tuKoaioue; auv 'Wie; nEpUat OqJC:1AO[IlE]Vote; a['tOKOUe;], 
'toue; OE aYffiv08E'tUe;, oIe; IlEV iiv ulnoi XPTJaffiv['tUt, 't]u OE ä[AAU XPTJ]-
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The Honorary Decree for Malousios of Gargara 

45 l1u'tu Sdvut [Ei]<; 'to iI;p[ov]. liv os n m;pt'ysvTj'tUt e[K]ooSsvr[rov 'trov] 
EPYroV, anoooDVUt M[uf..o]ocrtrol, 
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Decree IV yvrol1Tj 'trov crovsoproV' [enetOT] Mu]- (A) 
f..OucrW<; [BUK]Xioo rupyupeu<; aVT]p ayuSo<; rov otu'tef..[d ne pi 'to] 
iepov 'tfl<; 'AS[Tjv]u<; 'tfl<; 'If..uloo<; Kui 'to crovsopwv, o[e06xSat] 
'tOt<; crovsop[Ot]<;, cr'teq>uvrocrat Muf..oucrwv xpocrrot cr't[eq>uvrot ano] 

50 xpocrro[v] 'tpt[UKO]V'tU' KUf..etV OE u[tJ'tov Kui] d<; npoeopi[uv IIuvu9Tjvui]
ot<; EV 'tOt<; ayrocrtv ÖVOl1ucr['tEt· om]l1dvat OE ['tT]V npoeopiuv] 
Kai UtJ'trot Kui i';yyOVOt<; . 'to OE 'l'tlq>[tcrI1U 'tOOE] avuypu'I'Uv'tu[<; 'tOu<; ayrovo]-
9s'tu<; Ei<; cr'ttlf..TjV 9dvut ei<; 'to [i]epov 'tfl<; 'ASTjvu<;. 

Decree V [yvroll Tj 'trov crov]-
soprov' €nEtOT] MUf..OUcrLO<; av"p ayu90<; rov otu't[ef..d nepi 'tO iepov] 

55 'tfl<; 'A9Tjvu<; 'tfl<; 'If..tu[oo<;] Kui 'to KotVOV 'trov nOAero[v Kui 'tT]V nUVtlyoplV], 
a.yu9f1t 'tUXTjt, oe06x[9ut 'ton<; crOVSopot<;, uI<; nl1ut<; ['te'tiI1Tj'tat Muf..ou]-
crLO<; uno 'tOD crove[op]ioo, a.vuypu'I'at EKU[cr'tTj]v ['trov nOf..Erov 'trov KOtVrovoo]
crrov 'tOD {epoD K[ui 'tfl]<; nuvTJYupero<;, Kui 9ei'v[at 'tT]V cr'ttlf..TjV önoo EKUcr]
'tTjt V0I10<; ecr't[iv]. 

Decree VI Lil1uf..O<; AUI1'1'UKTjV[O<; etnEv' €nEtOT] MUAOUcrLO<;] 
60 6 rupyup!:u<; e[ntl1]!:I1Sf..Tj'tat np09u[l1ro<; ] 

'tu avuf..rol1[ U'tU ] 
nof..!:crtv [ ] 
ön np090[11 ] 
cr't!:q>u[ v cr't!: ]-
q>uv[ 

Since the text reveals intense building activity on the part of the KOt vov, one may suppose 
the association has recently been founded, revived, or, at least, substantially enlarged. The 
text's date, therefore, being the earliest one to mention the Kot vov, is of prime importance in 
establishing the koinon's history. An examination ofthe decrees is additionally ofinterest 
for its evidence concerning the position ofthe cities in Asia Minor during the last decades of 
the fourth century B. C.7. 

1. Epigraphical analysis 

The sequence of the six promulgations on the cr'ttlf..Tj is generally regarded as the 
chronological order in which the decrees were issued. Such an assumption seemed seeured 
by the fact that this order of inscription also provides a precise dating of the document. 
According to decree I, envoys were sent to Antigonos (11. 8-9) while the ambassadors of 
the 'second' decree were dispatched to a king (I. 24)8. Taking the identity of Antigonos and 

7 This inscription has (too?) often been used as a fixed point of reference to situate other, similar documents 
and events. Cf. e. g. L. Robert, RPh 10 (1936) 160---161. 

8 It may be noted that the text produced by Schliemann, op. eil., (n. 2) 821-823 from the squeeze made by 
Calvert and used by Kumanudes, leaves a little gap after ßU<HA.i:a on line 241arge enough to accomodate the name 
of a king. But Hirschfeld, op. eit., (n. 1) 152, reads a damaged Y after ßU<HAEU, leaving no place on the stone for a 
name. The version of Hirschfeld has since prevailed even though the li ne as he reads it is rather short. 
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that king for granted, and reckoning that the former assumed the royal title in 306 B. C., 
many scholars concluded that the first decree was to be dated (shortly) before 306 B. c., the 
second some time after that date9. 

But Frisch advanced in 197510 that the sequence ofthe decrees does not correspond to 
the order in which they were issued. On the contrary, according to his conjecture we should 
consider decree I to be the most recent , while decree VI ought to be seen as the first and 
oldest. His argumentation, however, is confined to a reference to similar non-chronological 
sequences and to a rather vague analysis of the publication decisions. Moreover, he 
maintains the traditional identification of Antigonos as the king, even though his revision 
makes this improbable ll . 

We would argue that his basic idea was right. It seems useful, therefore, to reexamine 
the question critically, certainly when we bear in mind the importance of the text and its 
precise dating. 

Let us first examine the introductory term of each decree. I-IV all start with the 
formular expression yvrollll .mv crUVEOpcov 12, whereas decree VI begins with the words 
~iIlUA.OC; AUIl\jlUKllV[OC; dngv). The latter formula is not attested for the inscriptions of 
Ilion 13, but usually represents the very first stage in the growth of a decree or amendment. 

9 E. g. L. Robert, Monnaies amiques en Troade (Centre des recherches d'histoire et de philologie. I. Hautes 
Etudes Numismatiques I), Geneve, Paris 1966,20--21; Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) 265; Laura Boffo, Ire ellenistici ei 
centr! re/igiosi deli' As!a Minore (Pubbl. della Fac. di Lettere e Filosofia deli' Univ. di Pavia 37), Firenze 1985, 116. 

This date has been questioned by P. R. Franke, MDAI(A) 76 (1961) 198, n. I, who, according to H. Koehler 
(Gnomon 36 [1963]82) "gedenkt, wie er mir mitteilt, in anderem Zusammenhang auf diese Inschrift einzugehen". 
Unfortunately, as far as I know, this has not yet been the case. Several scholars have disagreed on the foundation 
date of the KOtvOV, for certain literary sources appear to point to the time of Alexander the Great as the period 
during which the association was formed. They therefore considered the above date a mere terminus ante quem. H. 
Pistorius, Beilräge zur Geschichte von Lesbos im vierten Jahrhundert v. Chr. (Jenaer Historische Arbeiten 5), Bonn 
1913,124; T. Lenschau, Klio 33 (1940) 221-222; D. Magie, Roman Ru/e in Asia Minor ... , Princeton 1950,66 and 
869-871; A. H. M. Jones, The Cities ol/he Eas/ern Roman Provinces, Oxford 19712,40. 

10 //ion, 6. R. Laqueur, Epigraphische Untersuchungen zu den griechischen Volksbeseh/üssen, Leipzig, Berlin 
1927, 88-92, seems to have been the first to have seen that the presumed chronological sequence raises so me 
problems. He argued that the first decree was a second version oflI, but he did not reverse the chronological order 
of the whole series. Laqueur has frequently been criticised for his analysis, e. g. Robert, op. eil., (n. 9) 20, n. 6. 

11 See L. Robert, BuH. Epigr., 1976, n. 66; Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) 265, n. 20. 
12 See 11. I; 23; 37; 46; 52. There seems to be no doubt as to the correctness ofthe suppletion ofthe phrase on I. 

land 52. Cf. G. Ries, Pro/ag und Epilog in Gesetzen des Altertums (Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und 
antiken Rechtsgeschichte 76), München 1983, 89 (Antragsreden, 4. Jh. v. Chr.). 

J3 The restoration of the missing part of line 59 has, to my knowledge, been unquestioned since the first 
edition by Hirschfeld in 1875, even though our restored formula is the only occurence ofthe word in the preserved 
inscriptions from Ilion. Though the quantity ofthe preserved documents and their fragmentary state can be the 
cause, it seems that the Ilion decrees did not usually mention the proposer, nor did they contain lenghty 
introduction-phrases. The Ilians seem to have preferred to inscribe only the decision, without further details. A 

similar situation may have existed in several cities ofthe region, at least in an early period. E. g. Parion, Nos. 1 and 
2; the answers ofPriene (to No. I) and Eresos (to No. 2) however, do mention the proposer. Cf. Lampsakos, No. I 
(ca. 300); but Erythrai I, No. 1. The Lampsacene origin ofthe proposer therefore does not seem to account for the 
occurence here. Or should one reckon that the proposal, being older than the other decrees, did not yet have the 
standardized formula of the ensuing decrees of the KOtVOV? 
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9 E. g. L. Robert, Monnaies amiques en Troade (Centre des recherches d'histoire et de philologie. I. Hautes 
Etudes Numismatiques I), Geneve, Paris 1966,20--21; Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) 265; Laura Boffo, Ire ellenistici ei 
centr! re/igiosi deli' As!a Minore (Pubbl. della Fac. di Lettere e Filosofia deli' Univ. di Pavia 37), Firenze 1985, 116. 

This date has been questioned by P. R. Franke, MDAI(A) 76 (1961) 198, n. I, who, according to H. Koehler 
(Gnomon 36 [1963]82) "gedenkt, wie er mir mitteilt, in anderem Zusammenhang auf diese Inschrift einzugehen". 
Unfortunately, as far as I know, this has not yet been the case. Several scholars have disagreed on the foundation 
date of the KOtvOV, for certain literary sources appear to point to the time of Alexander the Great as the period 
during which the association was formed. They therefore considered the above date a mere terminus ante quem. H. 
Pistorius, Beilräge zur Geschichte von Lesbos im vierten Jahrhundert v. Chr. (Jenaer Historische Arbeiten 5), Bonn 
1913,124; T. Lenschau, Klio 33 (1940) 221-222; D. Magie, Roman Ru/e in Asia Minor ... , Princeton 1950,66 and 
869-871; A. H. M. Jones, The Cities ol/he Eas/ern Roman Provinces, Oxford 19712,40. 

10 //ion, 6. R. Laqueur, Epigraphische Untersuchungen zu den griechischen Volksbeseh/üssen, Leipzig, Berlin 
1927, 88-92, seems to have been the first to have seen that the presumed chronological sequence raises so me 
problems. He argued that the first decree was a second version oflI, but he did not reverse the chronological order 
of the whole series. Laqueur has frequently been criticised for his analysis, e. g. Robert, op. eil., (n. 9) 20, n. 6. 

11 See L. Robert, BuH. Epigr., 1976, n. 66; Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) 265, n. 20. 
12 See 11. I; 23; 37; 46; 52. There seems to be no doubt as to the correctness ofthe suppletion ofthe phrase on I. 

land 52. Cf. G. Ries, Pro/ag und Epilog in Gesetzen des Altertums (Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und 
antiken Rechtsgeschichte 76), München 1983, 89 (Antragsreden, 4. Jh. v. Chr.). 

J3 The restoration of the missing part of line 59 has, to my knowledge, been unquestioned since the first 
edition by Hirschfeld in 1875, even though our restored formula is the only occurence ofthe word in the preserved 
inscriptions from Ilion. Though the quantity ofthe preserved documents and their fragmentary state can be the 
cause, it seems that the Ilion decrees did not usually mention the proposer, nor did they contain lenghty 
introduction-phrases. The Ilians seem to have preferred to inscribe only the decision, without further details. A 

similar situation may have existed in several cities ofthe region, at least in an early period. E. g. Parion, Nos. 1 and 
2; the answers ofPriene (to No. I) and Eresos (to No. 2) however, do mention the proposer. Cf. Lampsakos, No. I 
(ca. 300); but Erythrai I, No. 1. The Lampsacene origin ofthe proposer therefore does not seem to account for the 
occurence here. Or should one reckon that the proposal, being older than the other decrees, did not yet have the 
standardized formula of the ensuing decrees of the KOtVOV? 
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This does not mean, however, that the texts were all inscribed in reversed order, for one 
cannot rule out the possibility that the proposal was added as a kind of postscriptl4. 

A second element, found in most, if not all, honorific decrees is the argumentation of 
the honour, introduced by one or more SV€KU or ETC€loiJ-phrases. In the mi nd of the 
promulgating authorities, the honours eventually gran ted were closely related to the 
reasons for this honour as argued in the motivation-formula. This should obtain as weIl in 
the privileges accorded by the synedrians as introduced by the expression a:yu8ijl 'tUXTJ1, 
o€oox8m 'tOte; (}\)VEOpOle;. The investigation of the six ETC€loiJ-formulas and the ensuing 
o€oox8m-phrases may possibly clarify same aspects of the complex reality requiring the 

promulgation of several decrees. Since we are discussing whether or not the sequence of the 
decrees can be reversed, it seems appropriate to examine these two aspects starting with the 
proposal of Simalos of Lampsakos. 

Despite the fragmentary nature ofthe sixth decree, we can read in the ETC€loiJ-formula 
that Malousios should be honoured for his 'goodwill' (TCp08U[llroe;), and maybe far same 
financial support of the expenses ('tu avuAmll[u'tu) of the association. 

Decree V is less explicit in giving the motivation of the honour for the Gargarean; it 
mentions only that he continually showed hirns elf an avi] P ayu8oe; (1. 54) to the temple (of 
Athena Ilias), as weIl as to the K01VOV and its festival. 

In Decree IV we find a similar ETC€loiJ-phrase, but with the difference that the K01VOV 
and the TCUViJYUpu; have been replaced as objects of Malousios' goodwill by the 
GUVEOplOV I5 . 

If we take into consideration the decisions taken by the members of the GUVEOplOV, 
same light may be shed on the causes for this lack of change in motivation. 

Though it may result from the paar state ofpreservation ofVI, we find no reference to 
aresolution concerning the grant ofhonours and the engraving ofthe text on a G'tiJATJ. This 
is in a sense very normal in that decree VI is only a proposal. Consequently, it would appear 
that decree IV ar V possibly offers us the official decision taken by the GUV€OPOl in response 
to the proposition of Simalos. Furthermare, in decree V, the erection of a m;iJATJ is 
mentioned, on which is to be inscribed ure; 'tlIlUte; ['t€tiIlTJ'tUl MUAou]lmoe; (11. 56-57) 
without specification which honours were meant. Decree IV, however, does mention the 
bestowal of several privileges (11. 49-52), the most impartant being the grant of a gold 
crown worth thirty gold(staters) (1. 49) and the proclarnation to the TCpo€opi[uv (1. 50). 

These facts, taken tagether, suggest the following hypothetical interpretation. Decree 
V gives the official answer to the proposition of the Lampsacenan, and proposes to confer 
unspecified honour upon Malousios and to publish this decree. Decree IV is the officially 
published version of V as announced repeating the same vague l6 ETC€loiJ-phrase, but 

14 The remark of Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) 265, n. 18, "que la derniere proposition introduit plutöt un 
amendement au decret precedent", is possible, but can not be proved. Moreover, taking into account the absence 
ofsIm;v-formulas in other inscriptions ofIlion, one would rather expect a mention ofthe person who was at the 
basis of the whole "dossier", than of someone who made a mere amendment to the last decree. 

15 LI. 47--48. The congress of the cruVSÖPOl presumably was the main political event of the League's 
Panathenaia, held in the first month ofthe year. See Ilion, No. 3, 11. 1-3; cf. E. Preuner, Die Panegyris der Athena 

Ilias, Hermes 61 (1926) 113-133. 
16 Though there need not be a special reason, it is possible that the argumentation ofthe official decree, IV 

or/and V, only mentions uvi]p uyu!lö<; rov (I. 47; 54), instead of the 1tpo!lu[l!co<; and UVUAcOI!U-rU (11. 60--61) of 
decree VI, because the crUVEÖPtoV (at this early stage of its existence) preferred to conceal from the public its 
dependence on a private person to cover part of its expenses. 
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specifying the honours - one of them being precisely the grant of a crown, as proposed by 
Simalos in Decree VI. This conjecture explains why the motivation-formulas ofVI, V and 
IV show no noticeable evolution, belonging as they did to the same period, during which the 
reasons for the honour did not changel7 . 

Unlike VI, V and IV, decree 111 has a new S7tEtoi]-phrase, and thus possibly a reason 
for a new decree. We read that Malousios proposed that the cruvEOPtoV draw upon his 
resources to cover expenses for the theatre and the sanctuary, and for the money needed for 
the other 'arrangements', and the embassy (11.37-41). In this decree, however, we find no 
real decision. The text says only that the crUVEOPOt ordered Malousios to hand over the 
money promised to the ayrov08Etat (ll. 41-46). If we respect the order of inscription, 
decree 111 seems to stand apart and to have no connection with the other documents. 

If we take a look at decree 11 in the light of the proposed revision, we see that it 
probably makes explicit reference to 111: (Malousios) EOroKEV atom xpi]llata ., . öcra 
EKEAEUOV oi crUVEOPOt (11. 2~27). It even specifies why Malousios was honoured: he gave 
money for the embassy and for the theatre and served the crUVEOPtov whenever it called 
upon him (11. 2~29). From all this it seems likely that decree III and 11 belong together in 
the same period and that 11 is the official decision to honour Malousios for the facts related 
in III (and recapitulated in the S7tEtoi]-phrase of 11). 

The examination of decree I shows that the initial section ofthe motivation-formula of 
I has a similar contents as in 11. But the real reason for the promulgation of this newl8 

decree can be found in the second part of that E7tEtoi]-phrase, introduced by Kat VUV (1. 8). 
This picture is more or less confirmed by the analysis ofthe decisions ofthe crUVEOp0l. The 
honours accorded to Malousios in I are identical with those in 11, but we hear of one more: 
the grant of atEAEta, for hirnself as weH as for his descendants (11. 17-19). It is rather 
obvious that the man from Gargara receives this supplementary exemption oftaxes on top 
of the other privileges already conferred upon hirn in reward for his latest (Kai vüv) 
benefactions to the association. 

We find a much similar situation when we take a look at the value of the gold crown 
accorded to the Gargarean. In decrees land 11 (11. 16 and 32) we hear of a golden crown 
worth 1000 drachms; decree IV mentions a golden crown of 30 gold (staters) (11. 49-50). 
Although the value and the material of the crown cannot help us to date the inscription 19, the 
fact that 30 gold (staters) correspond with only 600 (silver) drachms (certainly since ca. 

17 The diverging publication decisions of decree V and IV can not be explained decisively. One might 
speculate on the cruveopot having changed their mi nd in the lapse oftime between Vand IV (so Frisch, op. eil., n. 
10), on an augmentation of the honour from IV to V, or one might try to reconciliate IV and V (IV being only one 
transcript ofthe text as decided in V). None ofthese speculations can be corroborated to the point as to be used as 
an argument in the discussion. 

18 The word 'new' can be understood in two ways. In the light ofthe suggested inversion ofsequence, it means 
that it is newer, i. e. more recent , than II-VI. In the normally accepted order ofinscription, it has to be interpreted 
as new in comparison with the preceding facts and maybe even previous (but not attested) decrees. 

19 The value fits very well in aseries of 'crown values' of the fourth and third centuries B. c.; such a vague 
indication can hardly be taken into consideration. For paralleis of the value, see W. Larfeld, Handbuch der 
griechischen Epigraphik I, Leipzig 1907,509-510. Cf. A. S. Henry, Honours and Privi/eges in Athenian Decrees, 
Hildesheim, New York 1983, 22-38: "Gold Crowns". This scholar states (22) that in Athens the conferring of 
gold crowns only became common from about the middle of the fourth century B. C. 
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350-340 B. C., when the parity between gold and silver was fixed at 1: 1020) gives us on ce 
again some indication of the logically expected order of the decrees. 

Moreover, since the inscription was discovered (according to Hirschfeld21) "un
mittelbar südlich von der .. , Cisterne im Athenatempel ... ", it is more in keeping with the 
decision taken in decree I (11. 20-21) to put up the O''tT]All in the sanctuary of Athena than 
with the decision in decree V (11. 58-59) to pi ace the stone wherever it was the local custom. 
Even though this argument cannot be of great importance22, it still shows that a back ward 
reading of the text gives as good a meaning to the facts as the extant sequence does. 

The hypo thesis that decree I was not the first of six decrees, but rather the last of a 
group of three decisions to honour Malousios, can, unfortunately, hardly be more than a 
deduction based upon what we believe to be a fuller understanding of the text. Some 
problems, of course, remain. We have already mentioned the difficulty concerning the 
publication decision in decrees IV and V. It might for example, be objected also that the 
decrees following the first used an increasingly vaguer phrasing because the facts already 
known did not require further explication or repetition23 . 

Another problem is the fact that we read in decree IV that the Gargarean is granted 
npoc8pi[av (I. 50) at the Panathenaia; this privilege does not explicitly recur in any of the 
other decrees. This need not, however, be a major difficulty, since the grant of npoc8pia 
can, in our reversed order, have been implicated in another privilege to be found in decrees 
II and I, the crowning of Malousios at the &ymv (11. 32-33 and I. 15). This public crowning 
ceremony makes the clause "to call hirn to the npoc8pio. during the contest" (11. 50-51) 
unnecessary - the npoc8pia is superseded by the public crowning24. 

The most obvious objection, however, is the sequence on the inscription. Although 
there are some paral1els for areversal as conjectured here, I have not encountered a single 
one that follows an achronological sequence to the same extent as the inscription under 
discussion here. 

In Asia Minor, one can cite for instance the following two paral1els, one from Priene 
and one from Ilion itself. The inscription from Priene probably has to be dated ca. 300 B. C. 
It gives us two decrees, from which the first obviously recapitulates, augments and 
reinforces the second, which seems at some time to have been disregarded25 . The inscription 
from Ilion is to be dated ca. 274 B. C. and gives four separate texts, of which the first, a 
message from Meleagros to Ilion, refers to three letters of Antiochos I given as a 

20 Cf. A. R. Bellinger, Essays on the coinage 0/ Alexander the Great, (Numismatic Studies 11), New York 
1963,31. Cf. F. Hultsch, Griechische und römische Metrologie, Berlin 1882, 240-246; K. Regling, RE III A, 2 
(1929) 2172, s. v. Stater. 

21 Op. eil., (n . 1) 154. 
22 Cf. supra n. 17. 
23 The strength ofthe objection is mainly based upon the inversion of decrees V and IV, which indeed remains 

difficult; cf. supra n. 17. But even if one maintains the extant order of inscription, one need not reject the inversion 
as a whole, with the conjecture of three periods of decision, inscribed in reverse order. Schematically, one could 
propose VI--{A)V, IV--{B)III, U--{C)I as weil as VI--{A)IV, V--{B)III, II--{C)l 

24 It might even be so that decree I, in contrast with 11, mentions the words to be spoken during the public 
crowning ceremony: apB,ij~ €VBKeV (1L 16--17). This phrase would certainly supersede the KaA.ctV OE a[iltov Kai] 
d~ rrpoBopi[av rravaeT]vai]lot~ Sv 'tOi~ ayiiieHv övollacr[,ci of decree IV (IL 50-51). 

25 Priene, No. 12. 
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propose VI--{A)V, IV--{B)III, U--{C)I as weil as VI--{A)IV, V--{B)III, II--{C)l 

24 It might even be so that decree I, in contrast with 11, mentions the words to be spoken during the public 
crowning ceremony: apB,ij~ €VBKeV (1L 16--17). This phrase would certainly supersede the KaA.ctV OE a[iltov Kai] 
d~ rrpoBopi[av rravaeT]vai]lot~ Sv 'tOi~ ayiiieHv övollacr[,ci of decree IV (IL 50-51). 

25 Priene, No. 12. 
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postscript26. The three letters, however, seem to follow chronological order. Neither 
inscription, then, can be invoked as a good parallel. 

We have to turn to the Athenian decrees to find better paralleis. The honorary decree 
for the Mytilenaeans, dated to 369/68-368/67, for instance has a much more complex 
structure, but appears to have a reversed order27 . A decree of 343/42 could be ordered 
chronologically as follows: IIb, IIa, IIc, I, III (or: IIb, IIc, IIa, I, III)28. For the honorary 
decrees for Herakleides of Salamis, issued between 330/29-325/24, P. J. Rhodes gives the 
following sequence: III, IV, II, V, 129. 

These paralleis, among others, show that disregard of the chronological order is not 
unparalleled, even though the complete reversal of as many as six decrees seems quite 
unique. With regard to the rationale for the (re-)inscription of the whole dossier, be it in 
reversed order, we are inclined to agree with Susan Sherwin-White that such a selection of 
public documents was picked out by the community (or responsible authority) to create and 
propagate a particular theme and message30. In this context, the publication ofMalousios' 
dossier may be considered an ultimate honour. Ifwe also accept the importance accorded 
by Sherwin-White to epigraphic dossiers and take into account the contents of this 
particular example, we might conjecture that Malousios was not so much honoured as a 
private person but rather as contributor to the genesis ofthe KotVOV. Our inscription might, 
therefore, be seen as a programmatic act of the association. 

All in all, the above analysis of the inscription with its paralleis enables us to affirm 
that Frisch may have been right in reversing the sequence ofthe decrees. In our opinion, a 
retrograde reading of the six decrees for the Gargarean gives a fuller understanding of the 
texts and their growth. Nevertheless, the main objection to this hypothesis remains, 
namely, the identification of Antigonos with the king and, hence, the inscription's date. 

Decree I mentions two distinct embassies. Malousios provides money for 1: the 
ambassadors that are sent (11. 5-6) ... and 2: "now (money) for the embassy sent later to 
Antigonos" (11. 8-9). In the reversed reading, the first embassy recapitulates the one 
mentioned in decree II, i. e. the one to the king. The second embassy (vuv ÜcnEpov, 1. 8), on 
the other hand, is sent to Antigonos31 . Such a reading makes the identification of 
Antigonos with "the king" not only unnecessary but impossible. The matter must remain 
undecided, however, until another plausible identification for the king of 1. 24 is found. 

26 Ilion, No. 33. An Athenian inscription concerning the Methonaeans, dated between 430/29 and 424/23, 
shows much the same arrangement: IG 13 61. 

27 IG II2 107 = Syll.3 164, p. 223. The first ofthe three parts is explicitly dated to 367 (11. 4-5). The second 
element, a proposal of Autolykos, refers to adecision taken earlier (I. 31), probably in the third part (dated to 
369/68) in which Kallistratos makes a proposal (11. 34-35). The proposal of Autolykos seems to have been 
incorporated in decree I afterwards; cf. 11. 32-34 with 25-26. 

28 IG II2 223 = Syll.3 227. 

29 The Athenian Boule, Oxford 1972,66--67 concerning IG II2 360 = Syll.3 304. A similar complexity also in 
an inscription from Orchomenos, IG VII 3172. Migeotte, op. eil., (n. 4) No. 13,53-69 gives the sequence VI-VII
VIII-I-II-III-, IV-V. 

30 Susan M. Sherwin-White, Ancienl Archives: The Edict 0/ Alexander 10 Priene, a Reappraisal, JHS 105 
(1985) 69-89; 74. 

31 The llpEcrßEia announced in decree III, I. 40, and sent out according to decree II, 11.24-27, is recal1ed in 
decree I, 11. 5-6, whereas line 8 announces a further embassy. Frisch, op. eil., (n. 10) 9-12, understands the 
lnscription in the same way, but he seems to consider it necessary that the "weitere Gesandtschaft" of line 8 was 
sent to the same person as the first one, even though the decrees distinctly mention the king (I. 24) and Antigonos (I. 
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Since the question of the identity of the king cannot be solved solely from the 
inscription, our decrees need tentatively to be situated in their proper historical setting. 
Following the mention of Antigonos, we can take his death in 301 B. C. as a terminus ante 
quem for the inscription32. A highly probable terminus post quem is the liberation from 
Persian domination in 336 B. c.33 . 

During the troublesome decades before the end of the Achaemenid empire, Ilion 
belonged to the dominion of the Rhodian condottieri Mentor and Memnon, interrupted 
temporarily by the tyranny of Charidemos34. The subsequent period was inaugurated by 
Philip II in 336 B. C. and continues under Alexander the Great to 334 B. C. During this 
period Parmenion occupied and defended parts of the Troad (including at least at some 
time Ilion) as a Macedonian bridgehead in Persian territory35. 

In 334, Alexander hirns elf crossed the Hellespont. Upon his arrival in the Troad, 
Alexander brought offerings to the temple of Athena Ilias36 and was met on his way to the 
city by a delegation of the local population offering him a golden crown37. Alexander 
subsequently honoured the tomb of Achilles (and other heroes ?)38. 

In the 13th book of his Geography Strabo reviews the history of Ilion. He clearly 
shows the importance of Alexanders interference during his stay in 334 and by means of a 
letter ca. 330 B. C. 

26. TT]v be 'tmv 'IAterov nOAtV 'tmv vuv 'tero~ ~ev KID~llV dvui <pucrt, 'to lEpov EXOUcrUV 
tTi~ 'A811Vii<; ~tKPOV Kui EÖtEAe~, 'AAe~uvbpov öe clvußaVtu ~E'ta 'tT]v tnt rpUViKQ) viKllv, 
cl v u 8 i) ~ u cr i tE K 0 cr ~ Ti cr U t tO lEpov KUt np 0 cr U'Y 0 pE U cr U t n 6 A t v Kui 0 i K 0-

öo~iut~ avuAußdv npocr'ta~ut 'tOt<; Em~EAll'tUt<; tAEu8epuv tE KptVUt Kui 
ä. <p 0 po v, Ücr'tEPOV öe ~E'ta tT]v KUtaAucrtv tmv llEpcrmv Emcr'toAT]v Katane~'IIut 

8), and though he finds hirnself eonfronted with a eontradietion between his revision ofthe sequenee and the king's 
traditional identificalion. Laqueur, op. eit., (n. 10) 91, also encountered this last problem. Both seholars asserted 
that in the early Hellenistie period the address ofkings was not as rigid as it beeame later. But the paralle1s invoked 
(OGIS 8, republished with eommentary by A. J. Heisserer, A/exander the Great and the Greeks. The Epigraphic 
Evidence, Norman 1980,27-78; OGIS 335; Sy/l.3 349), fail to eonvince; cf. Robert, op. eil., (n. 10) 21. 

32 The fact that the mention of Antigonos is introduced by Klli vi)v (I. 8) makes it possible to state that the 
deeree ean hardly have been issued long time after his death. 

It seems unnecessary to dweil on the identification with Antigonos Doson. Cf. L. Robert, Etudes de 
numismatique grecque, Paris 1951, 7, n. 4. Cf. supra n. 5. 

33 Though one may suggest that the king ofl. 24 is the Persian king, it is unlikely. Antigonos cannot have been 
in Asia Minor before the arrival of Parmenion in 336 B. C. 

34 For this period, see J. Hofstetter, Die Griechen in Persien. Prosopographie der Griechen im Persischen Reich 
vor A/exander, Berlin 1978, 125-126 (s. v. Memnon I, with bibliography) and 129-131 (s. v. Mentor, id.). The 
early years of this period are also treated in a more general way by M. N. Weiskopf, Achaemenid Systems of 
Governing in Analolia, Diss. Univ. of. California, Berkeley 1982, 47~87. 

35 Cf. E. Badian, in Studies V. Ehrenberg, Oxford 1966, 4~1. 
36 Arr. I I 1,7; Plut., A/ex. 15,7; Diod. XVII 18,2. 
37 Arr. I 12, I; cf. infra. 
38 Arr. I 12, I; (Diod. XVII 17,3); Plut., Alex. 15,8-9; Justin XI 5, 12; they loeale the tomb at Ilion. Strabo 

XIII 1,32 (C. 596), however, loeates the tomb(s) near Sigeion. Cf. A. B. Bosworth, A Historical Commentary on 
Arrian's HislOry of A/exander. 1. Books 1-1Il, Oxford 1980, 103. 
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qnAuv9pro1tov, D1ttO"XVOUl-lEVOV 1tOAtv 1:E 1totfjO"at l-lEYUAllV Kui tEPOV E7tt0"1ll-l01:U1:0V, Kui 
aymvu a1tODEi~EtV tEPOV. l-lE'tU DE 'tTjv ~KEiVOU 'tEAEU1:Tjv AUO"ll-luXOe; l-lUAtO"'tU 'tfje; 1tOAEroe; 
E1tEl-lEAi]91l Kui VEWV KU'tEO"KEUUO"E Kui 'tEtxOe; 1tEptEßUAE'tO öO"ov 1:E't'tUPUKOV'tU O"-raDirov, 
O"UV<PKtO"E 1:E Eie; UlJ'tTjV tUe; KUKAQ? nOAEte; apxuiue; flDll KEKUKrol-lEVUe;, ... 

"It is said that the city of the present Ilians was for a time a me re village, having its 
temple of Athena, a small and cheap temple, but that when Alexander went up there after 
his victory at the Granicus River he adorned the temple with votive offerings, gave the 
village the title of city, and ordered those in charge to improve it with buildings, and that he 
adjudged it free and exempt from tribute; and that later, after the overthrow ofthe Persians, 
he sent down a kindly letter to the place, promising to make a great city ofit, and to build a 
magnificent sanctuary, and to proclaim sacred games. But after his death Lysimachus 
devoted special attention to thecity, and built a temple there and surrounded the city with a 
wall ab out forty stadia in circuit, and also incorporated into it the surrounding cities, which 
were now old and in bad plight"39. 

The so-called D1tOl-lvi]l-lUtU of Alexander mention yet another instance when 
Alexander was preoccupied with the sort ofthe city: he intended to construct atempie to the 
goddess of I1ion "never to be surpassed by any other sanctuary"40. 

For the decades following the death of Alexander, we are dependent to a still greater 
extent upon the account ofStrabo: l-lE1:U DE tTjv ~KEiVOU 1:EAEUtTjV AuO"il-luXoe; l-lUAtO"1:U tfje; 
1tOAEroe; ~1tEl-lEAi]91l ... Although Strabo's report (at least the passage on Lysimachos' 
concern with the city) has been subject to several critical studies41 that would impugn the 
text's value here, it may still be significant that nothing is said about Antigonos in direct 
connection with the city of Ilion. 

Having served Alexander as O"'tpu'tllyoe; tmv O"Ul-ll-lUXrov and later as satrap of Great
Phrygia, Antigonos lost, and later gradually recovered, his imperium in Asia Minor, 
including the Troad, after the death of the king42. In 315 B. c., Antigonos defied his 
opponents in proclaiming the liberty of all Greek cities and favouring or protecting the 

.W Slrabo XIII 1,26 (C 593); text and translation are reproduced from The Geography of Strabo VI (Book 
XIII-X/V), ed. trad. H. L. Jones (Loeb), London, Cambridge (Mass.), 1960 (= 1929). According to Arr. 117,3; 
Diod. XVII 21 ,7; Plut., Alex. 17,1, Alexander did not return to Ilion after the battle at the Granikos but went 
straight to Sardes. lt is hard to evaluate the testimony of Strabo against the others on the basis of the available 
sources. One should bear in mind, however, that the geographer speaks of Ilion in a different context than the 
historians of Alexander. 

40 Diod. XVIII 4, 5. The historical crux posed by this 'testament' cannot be conclusively solved, though its 
authenticity is generally accepted since the articles of F. Schachermeyr, JÖAI 41 (1954) 118-140; E. Badian, 
HSCPh 72 (1967) 183-204, esp. 202-204; A. B. Bosworth, CQ 65 (1971) 112-136, esp. 130--134. 

41 Many scholars have noted that some facts in the report of Strabo cannot apply to Ilion (e. g. the wall of 
forty stades) but correspond very weH with what we know about Alexandria Troas. On this basis alterations have 
been proposed and rejected. Cf. A. R. BeHinger, Museum Notes 7 (1956) 43-49. Cf. Robert, op. eit., (n. 2) 7, n. 4; 
R. Merkelbach, ZPE 23 (1976) 242-243. One should also be ar in mind that in this passage Strabo probably drew 
upon the work of Demetrios of Skepsis (in the Troad), an author who may weH have been biased against Ilion; cf. 
E. Schwartz, RE IV (1901) 2809 (s. v. Demetrios, 78) . 

42 See e. g. C. Wehrli, Antigone el Demelrios, Geneve 1968,29-43; P. Briant, Anligone le Borgne. Les debuts 
de sa carriere et/es problemes de /'assemblee Macedonienne (Centre des recherches d'histoire ancienne 10), Paris 
1973; O. MüHer, Antigonos Monophlhalmos und "Das Jahr der Könige" (Saarbrücker Beiträge zur Altertums
kunde 11), Bonn 1973, 17-32; R. Engel, Untersuchungen zum Machtaufstieg des Antigonos I. Monophthalmos. Ein 
Beitrag zur Geschichte der frühen Diadochenzeil, KaHmünz, s. d. (1976). 
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de sa carriere et/es problemes de /'assemblee Macedonienne (Centre des recherches d'histoire ancienne 10), Paris 
1973; O. MüHer, Antigonos Monophlhalmos und "Das Jahr der Könige" (Saarbrücker Beiträge zur Altertums
kunde 11), Bonn 1973, 17-32; R. Engel, Untersuchungen zum Machtaufstieg des Antigonos I. Monophthalmos. Ein 
Beitrag zur Geschichte der frühen Diadochenzeil, KaHmünz, s. d. (1976). 
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league of the Nesiotai43 . The freedom and autonomy of all Greek cities was reaffirmed by 
all opposing parties in the general peace treaty of 311. It is to this declaration of pe ace that 
the embassy of decree 11 for freedom and autonomy is usually thought to refer44. 

In 306 B. c., Antigonos assumed the royal title and shared it with his son Demetrios45. 
Even though no direct intervention of Antigonos at Ilion is known apart from our 
inscription46, it is clear that the more general policy of Antigonos will have had certain 
repercussions on the city. 

This brief outline of the city's his tory from 336 to 301 B. C.47, shows that our 
inscription may but certainly need not be situated in the reign of Antigonos. It seems that 
another period could be invoked as the background for the growth of our series of 
documents: namely, the early years of the reign of Alexander the Great. 

2.2. Conformity between the inscription 
and Alexander's proceedings after the Granikos 

First, we should like to draw attention to some elements of our decrees that seem to 
correspond more or less with other evidence. 

There appears to be agreement between our inscription and four points in the text of 
Strabo concerning Alexander's actions after his victory at the Granikos. 

In decree 11 of our inscription, we hear that the cruvE8p01 dispatched an embassy to the 

43 Cf. R. H. Simpson, Historia 8 (1959) 395-398; Wehrli, op. eil., (n. 42) 113-118 (who defends the idea 
that the League was founded in 314); Müller, op. eil., (n. 42) 37-39; E. Will, Histoire polilique du monde 
hel/imistique (323-330 av. J.-C.). I: De la morl d'Alexandre aux avenements d'Antiochos et de Philippe V (Annales 
de l'Est, Memoire No. 30), Nancy 1979, 56---58; K. Buraselis, Das hellenistische Makedonien und die Ägäis. 
Forschungen zur Politik Kassandras'und der drei ersten Antigoniden (. .. ) im Ägäischen Meer und in Westkleinasien 
(Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte, H. 73), München 1982, 60-86; J. 
Seibert, Das Zeitalter der Diadochen (Erträge der Forschung 185), Darmstadt 1983, 117-120. 

44 Amongthe scholars who would date ourinscription to ca. 306 B. C., onecan also mention Will, op. eil., (n. 
43) 64-65, who holds that the proclaimed peace was not always respected in Antigonos' pragmatic policy towards 
the Greek cities. This discrepancy between theory and practice could have been the reason for the city's sending an 
embassy to the king. 

45 Cf. Müller, op. cit., (n. 42). For the possible purport of the act and title, see also H. Hauben, AncSoc 5 
(1974) 105-117, but R. M. Errington, JHS 95 (1975) 250-251. 

46 A further witness (though obscure) to the interference of Antigonos in the affairs ofIlion may be attested. 
In connection with the famous 'Maidens of Lokris' sent as an expiatory sacrifice to Athena Ilias, Aelian (Fr. 47) 
writes that a king Antigonos was asked to arbitrate between the two cities of Ilion and Lokris. G. L. Huxley, in 
Studies V. Ehrenberg, Oxford 1966, 151-152, and lately P. Vidal-Naquet, Le Chasseur Noir. Formes de pensee el 
formes de soeiete dans le monde grec, Paris 1981, 259-260, identify Antigonos as Monophthalmos, thereby 
rejecting Gonatas and Doson. This identification nevertheless remains uncertain for three reasons: 1) the text of 
Aelian presents a lacuna at this place; 2) the testimony of Aelian does not accord at all with the information from 
the "Mädcheninschrift" found at Vitrinitsa; 3) the identification of Antigonos as Monophthalmos is based mainly 
on the 'testimony' of our inscription that kin g Antigonos did interfere with the city of Ilion and its sanctuary. 

47 For the history of Ilion in the century following the reigns of Antigonos and Lysimachos, see W. Orth, 
Königlicher Machtanspruch und städtische Freiheit. Untersuchungen zu den politischen Beziehungen zwischen den 
ersten Seleukidenherrschern ( .. .) und den Städten des westlichen Kleinasien (Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusfor
schung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte 71), München 1977, 12-15 (general) and 43-71. 
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king charged with discussing the matter ofthe freedom and autonomy ofthe city48. Since it 
is likely that in the early hellenistic context49 the idea of at'Ytovo~ia - despite its formal 
character - covered a meaning at least incorporating the exemption from tribute50, the 
relation of the provisions of decree II with Strabo's text become clearer. 

Corresponding with the 'order' to erect buildings in the Strabo text, our inscription 
mentions an intense building activity51. 

Strabo mentions also that the village (?) was proclaimed a city52 . It is significant that 
this grant is closely linked to the promulgation of freedom and autonomy since, together 
with territorial integrity53, these three privileges are constituent elements of the city status. 
The emergence, or better the existence of Ilion as a city can be found throughout our 
decrees54. C. Habicht adduced another Ilian inscription, belonging to the Roman period, in 

~~ LI. 24-25. From the text it cannot be concluded whether the embassy is meant as arequest for freedom 
(not yet obtained) or as an inquiry into certain (practical) aspects offreedom already gained. The decIarations of 
freedom for the Greeks of Asia Minor have been treated recently by R. Seager, e. TupIin, JHS 100 (1980) 141-
154. Cf. P . Karavites, RIDA 29 (1982) 145- 162 and 31 (1984) 167-191. For the application of the idea by 
Alexander the Great, see the status quaestionis in J. Seibert, Alexander der Große (Erträge der Forschung 10), 
Darmstadt 1972, 85-92. Regarding the policy ofliberation of Antigonos, see A. Heuss, Antigonos Monophthal
mos und die griechischen Städte, Hermes 73 (1938) 133-194; cf. R . Seager, CQ 31 (1981) 107. See also n. 63. 

49 We have to take into account the possibility of a terminological discrepancy between our inscription and 
the testimony of Strabo or his source. 

50 Cf. V. Ehrenberg, Der Staat der Griechen, Zürich, Stuttgart 19652, 114. Cf. A. Mastrocinque, 
L'ELEUTHERJA e le eitta ellenistiche, Atti delI' Istituto Veneto 135 (1976--1977), 1-23. It is very likely that 
under Alexander (as weil as under Antigonos) autonomy did not always include complete freedom to rule a city 
according to its proper laws. See, for instance, a decree of Alexander concerning freedom and autonomy for Priene 
(Heisserer, op. eit. [no 31]146). Alexander granted exemption of CJ6v'm~1~ (L 14) - in contrast with some of the 
neighbouring territory - , but the Prieneans nevertheless had to put up with a certain interference in their courts 

(IL 18- 20), For Antigonos' liberation promises, see the decree ofSkepsis, infra n. 87, Concerning the imposition 
oftaxes on thecities of Asia Minor, see also G . Wirth, Chiron 2 (1972) 91-98 and e. Corsaro, ASNP 10, 4 (1980) 
1165; 1173-1184. With regard to the precise meaningofEÄEUgepia and auwvollla, K , Raal1aub, Die Entdeckung 
der Freiheit. Zur historischen Semantik und Gesellschaftsgeschichte eines politischen Grundbegriffs der Griechen 
(Vestigia 37), München 1985, 189- 207, states that both ideas cover a same meaning, each with its own connotation of 
respectively extern al and interna! independence, These semantic fields were liable to many different 
practical applications. Unfortunately, his treatment does not include the fourth century and the Hellenistic period 
and so does not give an idca of the 'formalisation' of these notions, The fourth century slogan tÄ&ugepia Kai 
aU'tovollla then appears to be a propaganda formula for the nec plus ultra of liberation. One could then ask 
whether Strabo's tÄeu9tpav 'te Kai iicpopov was not a similar nec plus ultra ofindependence in the Roman Empire 
(or in the second century B. e. Hellenistic context of Demetrios of Skepsis), 

51 Passim. Strabo XlIII, 26 (e. 593) speaks of OiKooollla, nothing specific such as !epa or 9ta'tpa, seemingly 
indicating only private construction. This is unlikely, however, in light ofthe reference to the supervision of'those 
in charge'. Unfortunately, no archaeological confirrnation of this building activity can be found. The remains of 
this period (Phase VIII) were dug away almost completely during the Roman period, with the exception of some 
buildings situated on the outskirts ofthe city, Cf. W, Dörpfeld, Troja und Jlion, Ergebnisse der Ausgrabungen in den 
vorhistorischen und historischen Schichten von l/ion 1870-1894, Athen 1902, I, 206 with fig, 32; II, Tafel VI. 

52 Strabo XIII 1,26 (e. 593): npoCJayopeuCJUl 1tDÄ1V. 
53 Cf. Mastrocinque, op. eit. , (n. 50) 11-12. In the light ofthis, the city's statutory promotion can more or 

less be corroborated by the conjecture of Jones, op. eil., (n. 9) 40; 384, n. 22, that Alexander increased the territory 
ofIlion by adding Gergithia to it. This suggestion is uneertain, however: OGIS 221 is la te and only alludes to the 
idea that Gergithia was part ofthe Ilian territory, Nevertheless, the conjeeture does more or less agree with the fact 
that Alexander increased the territory of several other cities, for instance, Priene, Nesos, Mytilene ete, 

54 It cannot, however, be ruled out that a mere KOOllll, eertainly one with Ilion's his tory, may speak ofitself as 
a city in its own decrees. 
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wh ich we hear of a «mAi] called Alexandris. He suggests that this <j>UAi] 'dürfte im 
Zusammenhang mit dem Entstehen einer städtischen Organisation geschaffen worden 
sein'55. Besides the epigraphical evidence, Ilion's status as a city is confirmed also in the 
numismatic data. In his still valuable discussion of"Die Münzen von Ilion", H. von Fritze 
linked the first autonomous coinage of Ilion with Strabo's testimony of the statutory 
promotion of Ilion in 334 from a KcOllll to a nOAtc;56. Von Fritze also pointed out that the 
obverse ofsome ofthe oldest, (extant) coins ofIlion carries a vase and (sometimes) a laurel 
wreath, two symbols reminiscent ofthe o:yrova ... tEPOV accorded to the city by Alexander in 
a letter ca. 33057. It is needless to comment upon the importance of the coinage as a mark of 
Ilion's emergence as a city58. 

Yet, Ilion was not the only city to benefit from Alexander's interference. Lampsakos 
began striking Alexander coins in the same period59. A few years later Abydos began 
issuing coins with a similar obverse to concurrent issues from the Lampsakos mint60. The 
existence of temporal and iconographic similarities between the coins of some cities in the 
Troad could point to a certain cohesion ofthe district. The numismatic material, however, 
does not provide decisive proof of the existence of a League at this early stage since an 
institutional coin issue does not appear before 188 B. c.61 . One coin is extant that could 
prove, however, the existence of a League. It has been proposed to complete the legend I A 
on a tridrachm of Lampsakos, dated ca. 330 B. C., to IA(IEQN)62. If this tridrachm is 
genuine, it would not only substantiate the existence of the koinon in the early years of 
Alexander's reign, but it could also shed some light on the role played by the city of 
Lampsakos in the League. 

The fourth aspect of Alexander's activity at Ilion in 334 as recorded by Strabo, the 
adornment of the temple, cannot be confirmed, either by reference to it in our inscription or 
by archaeological evidence63 . Some parallels, however, can be noted. Alexander did 

55 GOlll11ellsclzenlUm und griechische Städte (Zetemata 14), München 19702,21 . Frisch (llion, No. 122, p. 220), 
however, warns against hasty conclusions. The existence of another phyle named Panthois (llion, No. 123) after 
Trojan Panthoos, draws attention to the possibility that the Alexandris-phyle was named after Alexander-Paris. 

56 In Troja und llion. 1. (n. 51) 502; cf. A. Brückner, also in Troja undI/ion, 1,577. A. R. Bellinger, The Earliest 

Coins oJllium, Museum Notes 7 (1957) 43--49, although accepting the emergence ofIlion as a city by the will of 
Alexander (45), argues that the earliest autonomouscoinage ofthe city shou1d be dated to the reign ofLysimachos. 

57 See StraboXIII 1,26 (e. 593), and von Fritze, op. eil., (n. 56) 502. Cf. A. R. Bellinger, Troy. Supplementu/-y 
Monograph 11. The Coins, Princeton 1961, 15. 

58 Cf. Robert, op. eil., (n. 9) 87 (with n. 3--4). 
59 See Margaret Thompson, A. R. Bellinger, A Hoard oJ Alexander Drachms, YCIS 14 (1955) 9. 
60 Cf. Thompson, Bellinger, op. eit ., (n. 59) 14; 17. 
61 See Robert, op. eiL., (n. 9) 37 (et passim): in that year, we find at I1ion tetradrachms and drachms with the 

legend AGlHNAL IAIAL10~ instead of the previously usual IAI(ffiN). 
62 So Frisch, op. eil., (n . 10) XV, hereby altering the completion ofthe editors lA(IOY). Unfortunately, the 

coin is an unicum and for aJl I know published only in the VerkauJskatalog Bank Leu Zürich-Münzen und 
M edaillen Basel, Griechische Münzen . Aus der Sammlung eines Kunstfreundes, Auktion 28. 5. 1974, Nr. 248 (358-
359). A1though perfeet iconographical paralleIs can be found as weil for the reverse as for the obverse, the 
inscription remains "rätselhaft" (VerkauJskaLalog, 358). Reservations must therefore be harboured in using the 
single coin as evidence, not only because the inscription is unique for the Lampsacene mint, but also because the 
normal legend used at Ilion itself was the above mentioned lAI instead of lA. 

63 It has already been mentioned above (n. 51) that most ofthe HeJlenistic city was dug away in Roman times, 
but fortunately part of the temple of Athena I1ias has survived. It is, however, very difficult to date the 
construction of the temple on purely archaeological grounds. Cf. F. Goethert, H. Schleif, Der ALhenalempel von 
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coin is an unicum and for aJl I know published only in the VerkauJskatalog Bank Leu Zürich-Münzen und 
M edaillen Basel, Griechische Münzen . Aus der Sammlung eines Kunstfreundes, Auktion 28. 5. 1974, Nr. 248 (358-
359). A1though perfeet iconographical paralleIs can be found as weil for the reverse as for the obverse, the 
inscription remains "rätselhaft" (VerkauJskaLalog, 358). Reservations must therefore be harboured in using the 
single coin as evidence, not only because the inscription is unique for the Lampsacene mint, but also because the 
normal legend used at Ilion itself was the above mentioned lAI instead of lA. 

63 It has already been mentioned above (n. 51) that most ofthe HeJlenistic city was dug away in Roman times, 
but fortunately part of the temple of Athena I1ias has survived. It is, however, very difficult to date the 
construction of the temple on purely archaeological grounds. Cf. F. Goethert, H. Schleif, Der ALhenalempel von 
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dedicate (and presumably also adorned) the temple of Athena Polias at Priene and the 
Letoon at Xanthos, both probably ca. 334/333. By doing so he acted in a capacity that 
enabled the inhabitants of at least these cities to call hirn ßa(HAEu<;64. Alexander's 
adornment of the temple of Athena at Ilion certainly cannot be mied out as a possibility. It 
fits weil in aseries of dedications. Alexander seems to have made a point of dedicating the 
most important (= the federal?) sanctuaries of Asia Minor. 

These three or four correspondences between the literary source(s) and the inscription 
suggests a possible background against which the document may be read . The clarification 
of some elements remains. 

First, there is the testimony of Strabo regarding the written promise of a ayrova ( ... ) 
lEPOV by Alexander65, whose existence is substantiated both by our inscription and by some 
of the numismatic material. But Alexander's letter was sent ca. 330, while the inscription 
and the coins seem to correspond more or less with the situation ca. 334. This discrepancy, 
however, can be easily resolved if only one understands the pledge of the Macedonian king 
ca. 330, after the defeat of the Achaemenid empire, as a grant post factum, or better yet, as 
the official recognition as a "holy contest" of an already existing ayrov66. The reason for this 
pledge may have been gratitude towards the cities in whose name he initially fought the 

flion, (Denkmäler antiker Architektur 10), Berlin 1962, XI- XII; 34-42. But the mctopes ofthe temple seem to 
find their best stylistic setting in the early years of the Hellenistic period; cf. R. A. Tomiinson, JHS 83 (1963) 
219-220; H. Kaehler, Gnomon 36 (1964) 87 ; H . Jucker, AA (1969) 248-256. 

64 The dedication on one ofthe antae ofthe temple of Athena Polias states: ßuerlAEu~ 'AA.S~uvopO~ I avt911KE 
'tov vuov I 'A911vuilll I1oAuiol (Priene, No. 156; cf. M. N. Tod, A Seleclion of Greek Hislorical Inscriptions II, 
Oxford 1948, No. 184,241-242; Heisserer, op. eil., [no 31]143-145). In the Letoon at Xanthos is the inscription 
'AAt~avopo~ ßumAEu~ a[vt911KE] (e. Le Roy, Alexalldre ci Xanthos, Actes du colloque sur la Lycie antique [BibI. 
de l'Inst. franr;;ais 27) 1980, 56). One might contend that the title ßumAE6~ was not assumed by Alexander the 
Great before 330/329. Thus A. Aymard, L'usage du litre royal dans la Grece classique el heltellislique, RD 27 (1949) 
579-590 (esp. 585-587); Badian, op. eil., (n. 35)47, n. 41; Briant, op. cit., (n. 42) 38, n. 6; P. Goukowsky, Essai sur 
fes origines du my/he d'Alexandre (336-270 av. J.-C.) I. Les origines politiques, Nancy 1978, 182. These 
assumptions, however, cannot have any bearing on the dating of our text. One should distinguish between texts 
emanating from the king or his court and documents issued by a third party; cf. L. Mooren, The Na/ure of Ihe 
Hellenistie MOllarehy, in Egypl and Ihe Hellenistic World. Proceedings of the International Colloquium Leuven 
24-26 May 1982, edd. E. Van 't Dack e. a. (Studia Hellenistica 27), Louvain 1983,214 (n. 34; with recent 
bibliography). Moreover, I am inclined to think that there might also be a difference in Alexander's use of 
titulature in a Greek or an "Asian" setting. Cf. Goukowsky, op. eil., Il. Alexandre el Dionysos, Nancy 1981, 1/6. 
For these rcasons I believe the two dedications to be connected with Alexander's stay in 334 B. C., even if the text 
may not have been engraved on his order or in his presence. See J . e. Carter, The Seulp/ure ofthe Sane/uary of 
Alhena Polias al Priene (Reports ofthe Research Committee ofthe Society of Antiquaries ofLondon 42), London 
1983, 30, for an evaluation of the political implications of the title for the situation in 334 B. C . 

65 Strabo XIII 1,26 (C. 593). 
66 Something similar can be perceived in Priene where Alexander had his dcdication (cf. supra n. 64) 

inscribed on atempie that was probably already built; cf. Hiller von Gaertringen, op. eil., (n. 3) 129. The Letoon of 
Xanthos also was standing when Alexander had it dedicated. Cf. Plut. , Alex. 17,4-6; cf. e. Le Roy, REG 90 
(1977) XX-XXII. An offering in absenlia, in a similar context as at !lion, was also made in the templeof Athena at 

Lindos: ßuerlAEu~ 'AA.E~uv[o]po~, '.l(iXUl Kpatijeru~ ßalPELOv Kai K6pLO~ YE[V]OjlEVO~ tiir; 'Aeriu~ f9ulerE t[a]1 
'A9avUlt[a]1 [Al]voiul; cf. Timachidas of Lindos. The Chronicle of Ihe Temple of Athena al Lindus in Rhodes, ed. 
comm. e. Blinkenberg, Chicago 1980 (= Blinkenberg, Bonn 1915),32-33: c, xxxviii. Strabo XIV 1,22 (e. 640---
641) also mentions a pledge of Alexander regarding the temple of Artemis at Ephesus: 'AAt~UVOpov oi] 1:Ot~ 
'E<peO'iolr; u1toerxser9ul ,u yqoVOta Kat tU jltAAOVtU aVUAWjla,U, e<p' c!J tE ,i]v e1tlypa<pi]v ut'nov eXelV. 
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Persian empire, for ca. 330, after his victory over the Persians, Alexander did send the 
troops of the O\)IlI.WXOt home67. 

A further complication in need of clarification is Arrian's report of Alexander's 
approach to Ilion. Arrian claims, "When Alexander went up to Ilion, Menoitios, the 
hehnsman, crowned hirn with a gold crown, and next Chares, the Athenian coming from 
Sigeion, and also some others, Greeks as weIl as natives"68. This event may reflect (though 
there is no indication whatsoever it should be) the decision taken in the second of our six 
decrees: 1tpecrßw; 1tPO~ TOV ßacrtMa U[1tEp] I Tfj~ &AEUeEpia~ Kai aUTOvopiu: nDv 1tOAEffiV 
(11. 24--25). Arrian does explicitly state UVtoVTa 0' aUTov &~ '1AtOv, and it set:lns that the 
crowning by Menoitios was connected with the 'coming' of Chares and the others. It does 
not seem impossible therefore that Menoitios69 came to meet Alexander as the head (?)70 of 
an Ilian embassy to demand that the freedom and autonomy promulgated for the Greek 
cities be applied to Ilion or the KOtVOV. Our text, however, is equivocal with regard to the 
number, the identity and the purpose of the embassies, and therefore does not permit too 
elose a comparison with our decrees. 

A last item in the decrees that could possibly assign them to the reign of Alexander is 
more controversial, for it could also be the main objection to a date in 334 B. C. On 11. 8-9 
we read: 1tpmßEiav Tilv ÜcrTEPOV u1tocrl[n;AAolle]VTJV 1tpO~ 'Avtiyovov. 

2.3 . Antigonos' position 

Any dating suggestions for the text must deal with the problem of Antigonos' presence 
in Ilion. Could he have been mentioned in an inscription of 334 B. C. ? And if so, for what 
reason? 

a. C 0 m man der 0 f t h e A lli es 

We already observed above that Antigonos was Alexander's crTpaTTJYo~ Tmv 
crulllluXffiV in 334 and that he was thereafter appointed satrap ofGreat-Phrygia. Apart from 
the title itself, we have !ittle information regarding the duties of this crTpaTTJYia .mv 
aUlllluXffiV. Most scholars have seen it as a military command with a certain political aspect 
vis-a-vis the relationship with the Allies71 . Briant, however, calls the office a 'commande-

67 See Arr. HI 19,5-6; Diod. XVII 74,3; Curt. VI 2, 17; Plut., Alex. 42, 5; Marmor Parium B, par. 5. The 
phrasing itself of the pledge makes us think of it as an official message (sent along with the dismissed troops [?]) . 

68 Arr. 112,1. There is a lacuna in the text of Arrian after these lines. Moreover, it has often been stated that 
Arrian mixed his sources in an attempt to compare them or to draw upon several together. This could explain why 
Arrian first reports the offerings in the temple (I 11,7) and only later avt6vta 15' aütov e~ '1A.lOV (I 12, I). Cf. 
Bosworth, op. eil., (n. 38) 102-103. 

69 Cf. H. Berve, Das Alexanderreich aufprosopographiseher Grundlage. IJ. Prosopographie, München 1926, 
No. 511. The assumption of Bosworth, op. eil ., (n. 38) 102-103 (ad. I 12, I) that Menoitios was the 'regular 
heimsman' of Alexander cannot be confirmed by other evidence. H. V. Instinsky, Alexander der Grosse am 
Hellespont, Godesberg 1949, 71, n. I, conjectures that Kußepvf]TT1~ is corrupt and conceals an indication of origin. 

70 So A. Weise, Wörterbuch zu Arrians Anabasis, mit besonderer Rücksicht auf Eigennamen und Saeh
Erklärung, Leipzig 1854 (= Hildesheim, New York 1971) 133, s. v. Menoitios. But it can hardly be substantiated 
that Menoitios was really an Ilian, whereas the meaning of'helmsman' as the hcad ofthe state is only attested in 
metaphoric usages. See, however, Hekataios, FGrHist 1, F266. 

71 Cf. Berve, op. eil., (n. 69) 1,143 and H, No. 86 (43); Wehrli, op. eil., (n. 42) 30; Bosworth, op. eit., (n. 38) 174 
(ad I 29,3). 
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ment theorique' consisting of a variety oftasks of confidence but lacking important military 
powern. 

What we know about Alexander's other officers raises one of the major problems 
concerning the commands of Antigonos. 

During Alexander's stay in Sardes, Kalas, former officer ofPhilippos and Parmenion 
in the Troad and then satrap in Daskyleion, and Alexander Lynkestes were sent to 
Memnon's district with the allied troops, the Argives, who were to remain at Sardes, 
excepted73 . 

A few days later, when the Maeedonian king stopped at Ephesos, another of the 
noblest Macedonians, Alkimachos, was dispatehed to the Aeolian and Ionian eities to 
establish democracies, to restore the ancestrallaws and to exempt them from tribute74. 

In other words, Kalas led the troops that were supposedly Antigonos' , the Allies, and 
Alkimaehos obtained an office that would seem to be Antigonos: namely, the liberation of 
the Hellenie cities and the eonfirmation oftheir allignment as new Allies. This evidence has 
led Bosworth, though aecepting the tradition al interpretation of the CJtpUtlntU tmv 
CJUjljlUXülV, to suggest that in the summer of 334 Antigonos had not yet been appointed75, 

which is all the more possible since Alkimachos is not attested after the summer of 33476. 

It should be remembered, however, that the hierarchie structure and the proso
pography of Alexander's army is not sufficiently known to conclude merely on the basis of 
titulature (if any) whether an officer was superior or subordinate to another. Furthermore, 
there seems to have been a flexible system for the distribution oftasks alien to the ordinary 
duties of the expeditionary army sueh as logistic, diplomatie or administrative missions. 
This makes it even harder to get a clear view of these special offices and their executives. 
Notwithstanding these uncertainties, it appears from what we know about Alexander's 
army in 334, that Antigonos probably had a real military CJtpU'tTntU from the very start of 
the campaign 77. 

7 ~ BriHIll, "p. eil., (n. 42) III: "Le stratege des Allies", 27-41, esp. 35-39. 
73 Arr. 117,8. 

74 Arr. I 18, 1-2. Concerning the 'restoration of democracies', J. A. O. Larsen, (Demakratia, CPh 68 [1973] 
45-46) remarks that the word democracy had a much more general sense than we usually accept, almost 
synonymous with 'republican constitution'. For a better understanding ofthe real scope ofthis grant, a study of 
the internal political, cultural and socio-economic constituants of the cities of Asia Minor, as J. M. Baker did for 
the fifth century, Arktauros. Studies pres. ta B. M. W. Knax ... , Berlin, New York 1979, 261-268, would be 
welcome. 

75 Bosworth, ap. eil., (n. 38) 131. 
76 Cf. Berve, ap. eil., (n. 69) No. 47 (23). The only other mention ofthe name Alkimachos is in the so-called 

'Second Letter of Alexander to the Chians' (1. 10). It is not certain, however, whether he is a native Chian or 
someone else (our Alkimachos 1). Even less certain is to what period the inscription belongs, 334 or 332. Cf. W. G. 
Forrest, Klio 51 (1969) 202; Heisserer, ap. eil ., (n. 31) 101. 

77 TheAllies are altested at the start ofthe Asiatic expedition, see Diod. XVII 17,3-4. Thewhole infantry is 
said to have been under the general command of Parmenion. Erygios is alleged to have commanded 600 allied 
cavalrymen, while Kalas led 1800 mounted Thessalians. Diodoros was probably mistaken concerning Erygios, for 
he was appointed only in early 333 (the same time Antigonos was relieved!) to replace Philippos as commander of 
thealliedcavalrymen. See Arr. 114,3 and m 6, 6; cf. Berve, ap. eil., (n. 69) No. 302 (151) and Bosworth, op. eit., (n. 
38) 118-119; 283. It is suggestive that there is a place left possibly for a general commander of the Allies and 
certainly for an officer ofthe allied infantry. Balakros, the successor of Antigonos (Arr. 129,3), is said to have 
commanded the allied infantry (Arr. III 5,6). Besides, no one before Antigonos is mentioned as 'Commander of 
the Allies', though the replacements of Antigonos by Balakros in 334ß3 and ofBalakros by Kalanos in 332ß I are 
duly reported by Arrian. 
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Forrest, Klio 51 (1969) 202; Heisserer, ap. eil ., (n. 31) 101. 

77 TheAllies are altested at the start ofthe Asiatic expedition, see Diod. XVII 17,3-4. Thewhole infantry is 
said to have been under the general command of Parmenion. Erygios is alleged to have commanded 600 allied 
cavalrymen, while Kalas led 1800 mounted Thessalians. Diodoros was probably mistaken concerning Erygios, for 
he was appointed only in early 333 (the same time Antigonos was relieved!) to replace Philippos as commander of 
thealliedcavalrymen. See Arr. 114,3 and m 6, 6; cf. Berve, ap. eil., (n. 69) No. 302 (151) and Bosworth, op. eit., (n. 
38) 118-119; 283. It is suggestive that there is a place left possibly for a general commander of the Allies and 
certainly for an officer ofthe allied infantry. Balakros, the successor of Antigonos (Arr. 129,3), is said to have 
commanded the allied infantry (Arr. III 5,6). Besides, no one before Antigonos is mentioned as 'Commander of 
the Allies', though the replacements of Antigonos by Balakros in 334ß3 and ofBalakros by Kalanos in 332ß I are 
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Moreover, the Prieneans issued a honorary inscription for Antigonos probably in 
August 334 B. C. very shortly after the city's liberation 78. The motivation of the honour 
proclaims simply, 'Av'ttyovcot <l>tAlmwu MUKE80vt I [cU]cPYE'tT]t YcvollEVCOt Kui 7tp08uJlcot 
eoV't[t] I [d]~ 'tTJJl nOAtV 'tTJIl ITPtT]VECOV (11. 5-7). The decree on the other hand, emphasizes 
in its 'introductory' lines the freedom and autonomy of the city. It can be reasonably 
assumed therefore, that the beneficence of Antigonos had something, if not everything, to 
do with this new freedom. When we also bear in mind the above cited dedication of king 
Alexander on the an ta ofthe temple of Athena Polias, we can infer probably that Antigonos 
did work at Priene at Alexander's side, or in his name79, precisely in the role in which we 
would expect Alkimachos. What is more, we find Antigonos in, among others, inscriptions 
from Skepsis, Kyme, Kolophon, whereas Alkimachos is rarely mentioned. I am inclined, 
therefore, to accept both Antigonos' military authority as weH as the 'political' aspects of 
this cr'tPU'tT]'Ylu 'tmv crUJlJlaxcov of 334 B. C. 

In examining further the usual interpretation of the cr'tPU'tllYiu, we will take a closer 
look at the inscriptions attesting Antigonos. 

b. Epigraphical attestations 

We al ready cited the inscription from Priene issued in honour of Antigonos in 
connection with the grant offreedom to the city. Interesting is also the fact that the altar of 
Poseidon Helikonios on the peninsula ofMykale, near Priene, was used again in this same 
period as the center of the new Ionian KotVOV80. The renewed association built a 
ßOUAW'tT]PtOV for the TIavHOVtOV according to a plan found in the theatre at Priene81 . It 
also organized (sacred) games, the Alexandreia, to celebrate Alexander's birthday82. The 
character of these festivities seems to indicate that they were organized first during the 
king's lifetime rather than after his death (though the latter possibility cannot be 
excluded)83. 

We observe, then, an alm ost complete parallel between the events at Ilion and at 
Priene. In decrees ofboth cities Antigonos and Alexander are mentioned, albeit indirectly, 
in connection with the cities' liberation and with the (re)appearance of a KDtVOV and its 
related arrangements: the pledge of a (sacred) contest, the erection andjor dedication of a 
sanctuary and the construction of other federal accomodations. The parallel is even more 

7K Pri/!I//! , No. 2. Cf. Tod, op. eil., (n. 64) No. 186,244-246; Briant, op. eil., (n. 42) 35, n . I. The establishment 

of the date is based upon the fact that the decree mentions an eponymous 'prylanis', whereas the eponymous 
dignitaries from 333 on were the <J'tEq>avllq>6pot. See Hiller von Gaertringen, op. eil., (n. 3) XII; 5; 13. 

79 Cf. Habicht, op. eit., (n. 55) 23. Tod, op. eil., (n. 64) 245-246 is rather cautious. 

80 Cf. G. Kleiner, P . Hommel, W. MülIer-Wiener, Panionian und Me/le (JDAI, Ergänzungsheft 23), Berlin 
1967, 6-77, including an inscription that could be the oldest evidence for the new Panionion. The Ionian League 
is also attested in other inscriptions. See e. g. Priene, No. 139: 'IrovIDv'tij ßOUAf.i, probably to be dated ca. 334 B. C., 
some time after the batde at the Granikos; No. 4, I 1,35-36: 1tpoE]8[p]iav sv 'tOi~ ayw<Jl Kai SIl1tpu'tal[vEiolL] Kai 

SIl II[a]v[tIDvi]OlI <Ji'rll<JlY dated at the earliest 333/3 I according to Hiller von Gaertringen. Cf. Habicht, ap. eil., (n. 
55) 17. G. Fogazza, Per unaslaria della lega lanica, pp 28 (1973) 157-169, esp. 167, deals with the question ofthe 

restoration in a ralher unsatisfactory way. 
81 Cf. Müller-Wiener, op. eil ., (n. 80) 28-37. Carter, op. eil., (n. 64) 27-29 emphasizes the possible 

importance of the use of the Attic foot as the unit of measure for the construction. 
82 Strabo XIV 1,31 (e. 644). Cf. Erylhrai II, No. 504,1. 25. 
83 Cf. E. Kornemann, Klio I (1901) 57; J. Kaerst, Geschichte des Hellenismus I, Leipzig, Berlin 19172, 345-

346; Habicht, ap. eil., (n. 55) 17. 
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remarkable, ifthe theory recently rehabilitated by D. Van Berchem is accepted, that the city 
of Priene was refounded by Alexander the Great84. 

Others also have linked the events at Ilion and Priene. Alexander's activities may have 
inspired Augustus to rebuild the temple of Athena Ilias and dedicate it with a large bronze 
inscription set across the middle architrave of the east fronton85. Augustus also made a 
'rededication' of the sanctuary of Athena Po lias at Priene in a conspicious inscription on 
the outer architrave of the templefront86. 

In contrast with the document from Priene, the honorary decree for Antigonos and his 
sons issued by the city of Skepsis does not mention Alexander and is almost certainly to be 
dated to ca. 310 B. c.87. 

The other inscriptions must fall between these poles. In the case of the inscription of 
Kyme88 regarding the judges, it cannot be settled even approximately whether it belongs to 
the first period (thus parallelling Antigonos' intervention at Priene) or to the years during 
which the decree of Skepsis was issued. 

The decree of Kolophon has not yet been dated with certainty. Hs first editor, B. D. 
Meritt89 , dated the inscription "with great probability" to the first year of Alexander's 
Asian campaign, relying on 11. 6-7, napsOCOKeV at'l't&t 'AAs~avopoe; 6 ßa(HAeUe; I ,l'jv 
€AWgepiav Kai 'Av,i'Yovoe;, and on the fact that Antigonos was Commander of the Allies 
in 334 B. C. H could of course be me re coincidence, but among the contributions for the 
extention of the city-walls which were appended to the inscription one finds payments of 
ap'Yupiou (Ju!l!laXtKOÜ (11. 151-153). Yet L. Robert90 dates the inscription to the period 
311-306, adducing as paralleis the documents from Skepsis, Ilion and Kyme. Though it is 
not clear from the text that Antigonos opera ted at Kolophon in the capacity of Alexander's 
commander of the Allies91 , there is no evidence to the contrary. The inscription from 
Skepsis, on which Alexander is not mentioned and on which the formula [n]6Aet Kai 'rOte; 
liAAOte; 'EAAllcrtV seems to point to the period ca. 310, is the only one of the paralleis 
adduced to be dated with a high measure of certainty. The honorary decrees for Malousios 
of Gargara surely provide a parallel, but they are no real help since it cannot be point of 
reference for the dating of other texts. But the text's mutually similar situations in a more or 
less coherent setting in contrast with the divergent information ofthe decree ofSkepsis puts 
the burden of argumentation on the shoulders of those opting for 311-306 as the date for 

X~ Alexandre el la res/oration de Priene, MH 27 (1970) 198-205. The most recent research, however, is 
inclined to credit the Karian dynast Mausolos with the restauration ofthe city. Thus S. Hornblower, Mausolus, 
Oxford 1982, 323-332 and Carter, op. eil., (n. 64) 27-29. But even ifthis conjecture is correct, Alexander finished 
what Mausolos began, and agreed with his intentions. 

85 Cf. Ilion, No. 84. Cf. Carter, op. eil., (n. 64) 254-256. 
86 Cf. Priene, No. 157; No. 156 (see n. 64). 
87 OGIS 6: enEtB~ 'Avtiyovo~ tfit TE I [n]OAEt Kui tOi~ äAAOt~'EAAl]crtV ~EyaAOlv ayu80iv u\no~ YEyi:Vl]TUt, 

cruvl]cr8fiVUt BE I T~V 1tOAlV Kui tOi~'EAAl]cr\V ön eAEu8EI[p]o\ Kui UÖT6vo~OL ÖVTE~ ev dpi]vl]t ... (ll. 10-16). Cf. 
L. Robert, RPh 10 (1936) 161. But the freedorn and autonorny proc\airned by Antigonos (cf. OGIS 5) was ofno 
enduring value. The city ceased to ex ist shortly afterwards and was incorporated into newly founded Antigoneia 
Troas. Cf. Strabo XIII 1,52 (C. 607). See U . Koehler, Sitzungsbericht Berlin 1901, 1057-1068. 

88 Kyme, No.!. 

89 lnseriptions of C%phon, AJPh 56 (1935) 359-372. 
90 Robert, op. eil., (n. 87) 160-161. 
91 So Robert, {oe. eil . 
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the Kolophon inscription. We therefore support Meritt's date and confirm our conjecture 
that t~e period ca. 334 provides a probable background for the inscriptions mentioning 
Antigonos and Alexander side by side. 

Somewhat apart stands a letter of Antiochos I to the city ofErythrai mentioning Ent TE 
'AAE~avöpou Kai 'Avnyovou aUTol[v]OIlOC; 1'jv Kai CLepopoA.6YllwC; ij nOAt<; Ullmv92. On the 
evidence of this inscription, dated some 50 years after Alexander and set in the context of a 
city demanding autonomy on the basis of earlier, sometimes alleged, grants93, it is 
impossible to infer whether both Alexander and Antigonos accorded autonomy and 
exemption from tribute together, or the one some two decades after the other. It is 
nevertheless probable that the earlier grants of Alexander invoked by Erythrai really were 
granted. The existence of Alexandreia-games at Erythrai can hardly be expected in a city 
that had not received certain benefits94. 

Here too, as in the case of our decree from Priene, another inscription from the same 
city should be considered: eöo~]cv "Iro(it Kai A{OAEOcr[t95 . Assuming W. J. Hamilton read 
the slone correctly in 184296 the Tonic form AI.OAcOcr[t seems to belong to the reign of 
Alexander, probably to thc early year , ca. 334/3397. This document, together with some 
coins from nOl'thern A ia Mino!" bearing the legend AIOAE(QN) dated ca. 330-32898, has 
been taken as proof of the existence of a K01VOV Tmv AI.OAErov99 . This koinon of Aeolians 
would fit 'de fac;on indispensable, entre la confederation ionienne et la confederation des 
vi lies de Troade'LOO. 

The examination of these inscriptions (and of the literary sources) securely shows that 
(king) Antigonos Monophthalmos was not the only mler to have granted freedom and 
autonomy to Greek cities in Asia Minor. On the contrary, it is dear that Alexander actually 

92 Erythrai I, No. 31, 11. 22-23 (= C. B. WeHes, Royal Correspondance in the Hellenistic Period. A Study in 
Greek Epigraphy, New Haven 1934, No. 15). 

93 For the possible importance of this context, see M. Ostwald, Autonomia: ils Genesis and Early History, 

(American Classical Studies 11), Chico 1982, 2. 
94 Cf. supra n. 83. 
95 Erythrai I, No. 16,1.6. 
96 W. J. Hamilton, Researches in AsiaMinor, Pontusand Armenia II, London 1842,212. He appears to be the 

only one to have seen this marble slab. 
97 Cf. H. Engelmann, R. Merkelbach, Die Inschriften von Erythrai und Klazomenai I (Nr. I-200) 

(Inschriften Griechischer Städte aus Kleinasien 2), Bonn 1973, 83. It is noteworthy that the Ionic forms are still 
present in the honorary decree ofthe Prieneans for Antigonos, dated August 334 B. C. (cf. supra n. 78; cf. Tod, op. 
eit., [no 64] 245), while these fonris tend to disappear shortly afterwards. The change from Ionic to Attic forms, 
therefore, seems to have taken place in the early years of Alexanders' reign along with the introduction ofthe Attic 
standard for minting and the general use of the Attic foot in architecture. 

98 Cf. Robert, op. eil., (n. 32) 92-100; op. eil., (n. 9) 95-97. L. Lazzarini, L 'fnizio della monetazione di Assos 
e una nuova ipotesi su Aioleis (Troade) , RIN 85 (1983) 3- 15, rightly attributes the 'Eolian' coins to Assos, but his 
date of ca. 3LO instead of ca. 330 B. C. is based upon the attribution of our inscription to the reign of Antigonos. 

99 Cf. Engelmann, Merkelbach, op. eil., (n. 97) 75-76. See also H. Bengtson, Die Strategie in der 
hellenistischen Zeil. Ein Beitrag zum antiken Staatsrecht 1. (Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und 
antiken Rechtsgeschichte 26), München 1937,216, adducing as evidence the text of Diod. XX 107 concerning the 
stratcgy of Prepclaos in 302/01: (npu·t1l'Yo~ älti ,fi~ AtoA.iöo~ Kui lfi~ 1[j)viu~ lt&l·up8&i~ OltO AlJCHIUIXOlJ. 

100 Robert, op. eil., (n. 32) 95. 
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accorded such privileges to several cities lOl . It is a good possibility that the young king did 
the same at Ilion. Such a display at the city of ancient Troy would fit very weH with a more 
general policy of Alexander. 

2.4. Alexander's policy concerning 
Hellenized Asia Minor 

Alexander made offerings and/or dedications in many sanctuaries that either were or 
became the hub of one or another association or League l02. We find hirn making an 
offering in Ilion and either reviving or founding the KotVOV of Athena !lias. He is attested in 
Priene where the Panionion was restored to its former condition. The king had his 
dedication inscribed on the Letoon in Xanthos, the federal sanctuary ofthe Lykians l03 , and 
he made a distant dedication in the temple of Athena at Lindos, the most important 
sanctuary ofthe Rhodian federal state. Ifwe add to these testimonies the Aeolian League, 
whose sanctuary or cent re is unknownl04, we see that these associations cover the whole 
Hellenized coastal strip of Asia Minor, with the sole exception of Karia. The special 
position ofthe local Hekatomnid dynasty provided, however, a ready-made instrument for 
exercising and legitimising Macedonian power: Alexander restored Hekatomnid Ada to 
power, but he made himselfthe heir to this dynasty through adoption by 'queen' Ada 105. 

Moreover, the Karian inland had always been 'divided' in severallocal KotVa, so that no 
new structure had to be created 106. 

Alexander doubtlessly had several motives in making such an extensive use of these 
associations as an instrument of power. In the context of the present discussion we may 
confine ourselves to a few of these possible reasons. 

Our sources do not provide much evidence for the significance of the foundation, 
revival or protection of these Kowa. Looking at the texts of some of these KotVa one sees 
that they had, above all, a religious function. The associations also had some economic 
importance since they controlled a common market during the federal games and 
(sometimes) issued 'federal' coins. 

Both the economic and religious functions may have been somewhat important to the 
'founder(s)' ofthe League(s), but it appears the political functions ofthe KotVa may have 
been more important though camouflaged under religious and economic guises. To 
control, even passively, certain cities, it would prove much easier to manipulate one central 
organisation than several small, 'independent' cities. The Corinthian League was a good 

101 Besides the cities already mentioned, the city of Nessos mayaiso be noted. This Eolian island-state 
obtained its freedom and auto no my (along with an enlargment of its territory) from Alexander ca. 334/333, 
perhaps on the same occasion when another Eolian state, Mytilene, was given a larger territory (Curt. IV 8, 13); see 
/G XII 2,645 (= OGIS 4) and 646, esp. 11. 38-39. 

102 Cf. Lenschau, op. eit., (n. 9) 220-224: 'Stammesverbänden mit sakralem Mittelpunkt'. 
103 Cf. Le Roy, op. eil., (n. 64) 56. 
104 But Lazzarini, op. eil., (n. 98), seems right in situating the epicenter of this league at Assos. 
105 Plut., Alex. 22,7. Cf. L. Robert, Fouilles d'Amyzon en Carie. l. Exploration, histoire, monnaies et 

inseriptions, Paris 1983, 6. On the position of the local dynasty see Hornblower, op. eit., (n. 84). 
106 Cf. Hornblower, op. eil. , (n. 84) 52-67; esp. 62. 
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example, both for Alexander and for Antigonos107, of what could be realized by such a 
grouping of cities. 

It should be remarked, however, that the religious aspect was actua11y no disguise for 
the possible political motives. Rather it formed an integral part of and instrument for 
political interference108 . 

The inseparability of the political and the religious can be seen in the religious 
titulature of several cities of Asia Minor. The we11 known religious connotations of 
ßacrtAEuc; were preserved during the Hellenistic period in several cities such as Ephesos, 
Miletos, possibly Priene, and some Karian cities109. Thence, it does not seem impossible 
that the use by or the application to Alexander of this title was favoured by the king's 
possible position as head or protector of the religious KOtVa IlO. 

Another motive (related to the religious sphere and its titulature) for the revival or 
foundation of(a) League(s) may have been the prestige found in temple dedications, federal 
games or even ruler-cult proper 1 11. But it remains difficult to measure or even to estimate 
the importance of this motivation. 

Besides the religious, economic, political reasons and motives of prestige, a ruler may 
also have aimed to gain certain military advantages from these associations. 

This aspect ofthe relation between ruler and K01V6v, however, has little evidence for it 
and is difficult to evaluate. It probably was not an obligation imposed at a11 times and may 
not have been advertised, since a levy oftroops or 'the generous sending ofhelp' contradicts 
general freedom and autonomyl12. It is against a similar background ofunadvertised needs 
and intentions that we should consider the task of Antigonos as Alexander's Commander 
of the Allies. His office may have existed by the grant of freedom and autonomy, making 
the cities true and unconditional supporters of Alexander's rule, while at the same time 

ICi7 Thc (rc)appearance of several KOlva in Asia Minor, may be explained by the fact that Alexander had 
learned a lesson from his troubles with the Corinthian League and wanted to keep tbese associations ratber small 
in order to reduce tbe potential power concentrated in one League. Cf. W. W. Tarn, Hellenislic Civilisation, 3tb. 
ed. rev. by G. T. Griffitb, London 1974,70-71; cf. Buraselis, op. eil., (n. 43) 85-86. Tbe grouping ofcities may 
also bave facilitated tbe collection of tbe cruv.ac,Et~. 

108 Cf. G. Scbolz, Die militärischen undpolitischen Folgen der Schlacht am Granikos, Klio 15 (1918) 201; S. P. 
R. Price, Rituals and Power: The Roman Imperial Cult in Asia Millor, New York 1984. 

109 Epbesos: see Hommel, op. eit., (n. 80) 49,1. 22; 1. 24. Miletos: see Syll.3 1037,1. 5 (ca. 300 B. c.). Priene: cf. 
Strabo VIII 7,2 (C. 384), according to some manuscript readings at least. Karia: see Hornblower, op. cir., (n. 84) 
59-62, witb a discussion of tbe evidence for tbe cultic 'kingsbip' of tbe Hekatomnids. 

110 A ßacrlt..EO~ .mv 'Irovcov is altested in later limes. Tbere is conlinuing discussion concerning tbe nature of 
tbe office (or title) and tbe period during wbicb it may bave existed. According to Pogazza, op. eil., (n. 80) 159, n. 
15 'il basileus ... fosse una carica sacerdotale, forse il pii.t elevato in grado dei funzionari deI Panionion'. Wbatever 
its meaning, tbe use oftbe title in Asia Minor may belp to explain wby Alexander was already named 'king' in 334, 
even if tbis use of tbe word may bave bad no religious implications. Cf. supra n. 64. 

III Cf. Habicbt, op. cit., (n. 55) 17-18; 21. Alexander followed bis fatber's example and, from tbe beginning 
ofbis reign, sougbt adulation, even to tbe point of skirting deifkation. It is not clear wben be actually claimed a 
ruler-cult. Cf. E. A. Fredricksmeyer, On the Background ofthe Ruler CI/li, in Andent Macedonian Studies ill Honor 
ofe. E. EdsOIl, Thessaloniki 1981, 145-156; but see E. Badian, The Deificatioll of Alexander the Great, ibidem, 
27-71. Regarding Anligonos, tbe federation oflbe Nesiolai too may to some extentbave been meant to serve his 
prestige and cult; see Habicbt, op. eil., (n. 55) 58-61. 

112 Tbis contradiction is clearly reflected in aremark of Diod. XIX 77,3 concerning tbe Rbodian alliance 
witb Antigonos in tbe year 313 and in tbe letter of Antigonos to Skepsis cited above. Cf. Boswortb, op. eit., (n. 38) 
130. 
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imposing certain political and military restraints on their freedom. Antigonos' rich 
experience (he was one of Alexander's senior officers and had served in all Philip lI's 
campaigns) and his connections with the most important noble houses ofMacedon 113, may 
have made hirn a good candidate for an office that required a delicate blend offreedom and 
dependence, ofpolitical propaganda and military andjuridical restraints. Ifthe command 
of the Allies is to be understood in this way, one can understand why Antigonos need not 
always be with his troops and why he could be releaved from his office as soon as the 
situation in the Hellenic cities of Asia Minor was settled, to become satrap ofGreat-Phrygia 
in 333. This interpretation brings, to my opinion at least, a possible explanation for the 
testimonies of several inscriptions concerning Antigonos' interference with some cities of 
Asia Minor, and above all ofthe document from Ilion under discussion here. The fact that 
Antigonos may be attested as Alexander's co operator and that his office finds a sufficient 
explanation in the specific situation of the district does of course not rule out that 
Antigonos proceeded in the same way during his own reign. It seems rather that he would 
have been influenced (to some extent at least) by the policy advocated by his former king. 

It is now clear how significant it is that Antigonos had gran ted freedom and autonomy 
in several cases already in 334 B. C. while acting on behalf of Alexander, rather than later in 
his own right. It is thus possible that Alexander was a more 'genuine' champion offreedom 
for the Greek cities of Asia Minor than Antigonos, 'ce defenseur patente de la liberte des 
cites .. .'114. Our inscription (and maybe still others) cannot be credited to Antigonosl1 5. 

Conclusion 

In light ofthese observations, it may be considered a good possibility that the decrees 
issued by the KOlVOV of the Troad in honour of Malousios refer to an interference of 
Antigonos in cooperation with Alexander, rather than to Antigonos as dynast and king. 
The inscription should be dated, therefore, to 334 B. c., perhaps even to the late summer of 
that year. The text refers immediately to Antigonos (Kui vuv, 1. 8) (possibly as commander 
of the Allies, an office he held until spring of 333) and more distantly to the king (I. 24), i. e. 
Alexander. The first embassy, the one to the king, may then be placed during Alexander's 
stay at Ilion in (May)/June of 334, and might be connected with the encounter with 
Menoitios. The appeal of the KOlVOV to Antigonos appears to be some time later. Envoys 
may have been sent to Antigonos in reaction to the overall declamation of freedom and 
democracy by Alexander at Ephesos (end of July?) and/or to the preceding liberation of 
some parts of the Troad, the district of Memnon. As the first evidence of the association 
around Athena Ilias, our inscription would then be a testimony for its existence as early as 
334 B. C. To conclude, then, that the KOlVOV was founded necessarily by Alexander is a step 
we would not take, even though there are strong presumptions in that direction. There are 
no cogent reasons for the non-existence of the League under Persian 'domination'116. The 
KOlVOV may simply have been accepted by the new Macedonian ruler since it could easily 

113 Cf. Berve, ap. eit., (n. 69) 40-41, (No. 87). 
114 Will, ap. cit., (n. 43) 65. 
115 The freedomproclamation remaining to the credit of Antigonos were above all propagandistic initiatives 

and responses to similar claims of his antagonists. Cf. Mastrocinque, ap. eit., (n. 50) 15. 
116 See for instance C. Schneider, Kulturgeschichte des Hellenismus, München 1967, I, 641. 
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find a place in the policy of Alexander, seeing that 'cl la fin du IVe siecle, le systeme federatif 
avait atteint un developpement prometteur ... '117. 

The conclusions here can hardly prove beyond doubt that the reading of our 
inscription should be reversed and that it should be dated to the first year of Alexander's 
Asiatic campaign, but what we aimed to establish is that the honorary decrees for 
Malousios of Gargara can be read in another sequence, against another background, while 
respecting the text and its historical setting. At any rate, our reading provides as fuH and as 
rich a meaning as the tradition al one. 

This tentative epigraphical and chronological resetting of one of the most important 
documents for the history ofIlion and the Troad, even ofHeHenisticAsia Minor as a whole, 
is meant to reopen the discussion of the inscription. It seems that the usual interpretation 
has been taken for gran ted too long on too few grounds. 
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